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Holts Kitchen Design Experts opening a brand new kitchen
showroom at Park View Business Centre, Combermere

Robin, Christine and their son, Josh are Holts Kitchen Design Experts.  Next year, after surviving two recessions and the
pandemic, they celebrate working for the good people of Lancashire for almost fifty years. They have now decided to bring
their expertise to this part of the world. 

  
END

NOTES
Contact:  Christine Holt on 07979595947
Website:   Holtskde.uk
Youtube:   https://www.youtube.com/c/TheKitchenDesignExperts

SHOWROOM OPENING TIMES
Mon. Tues.  10am - 4pm
Closed Wednesday
Thurs. Fri.  10am - 4pm
Saturday 10am - 4pm

Evenings by appointment only

Robin says: “After moving into the lovely rural area near Combermere, we soon identified that there was an opportunity
awaiting to be grasped.  We are a design oriented company  providing high end, custom made, designer furniture at
affordable prices. Our German manufactured products are exceptionally engineered and for anyone considering having a
kitchen upgrade, we have some fantastic solutions for them to consider. The new technology now available for what is
undoubtedly the most important room in the house is superb. We are keen to show-off these latest developments to the
audience in this part of the country. Our complete installation service will also bring plenty of opportunities for talented and
locally based Trades people.”

Peter Beckett, Managing Director of Park View Business Centre added “We got to know Robin and Christine just as the
Covid pandemic was starting to take hold, so the last 2 years of planning and preparation for this show-room have been put
to good use. Anyone visiting can’t but be impressed, both by the location and also by the kitchens that are on display. We
are thrilled that they have joined the growing range of high quality businesses on the Park View site. We are finding that the
synchronicity between the different businesses based here is really developing into a terrific attraction. In addition to the
serviced offices, lifestyle businesses of this type are wonderful additions to our overall offering. We look forward to helping
Holts KDE make a great success of this new launch”.


